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Dear Morgan Enthusiasts, For the fun of it-- How many words can you make from the letters
in the word "MORGAN"? (Use each only once in each word!)
Now down to business ... Our June event is June 13and incluaes a
trip to Austin Hot Springs up on Mt. Hood. Enclosed is the itinerary
of events. Hope to see you there. If you have any questions call
either Jon Batters Or Tricia Crockett.

-

Our Badge clips are here! For those of you that have paid for them
they will be mailed to you soon or handed out at the event and the next
meeting, which is June 15th. Speaking of which, has moved. The Gopher
Hole has moved to 3829 S.W. Hall and has changed its name to "Morgan's
Corner." Take Canyon to Hall Blvd, turn Right, across from El Torrito's
Resturant. The time is still 7:30 pm. The phone number at Morgan's
Corner is 641-6166.
The Forest Grove Concours D'Elegance is Sunday July 18. Enclosed is
an entry blank. As a club we discussed entering our cars for display
only. I'm not sure if there is any space available but you can try.
Those of us that are displaying our cars usually meet and eat lunch
together. Our cars cannot be displayed together so we will not have
quite the impact as we did at Blue Lake Park.
I'd like to welcome new members Richard and Mary Jean Schlueter to
the club. The Schlueter's bring with them an immaculate Drop Head
Coupe ( Sorry Richard, forgot the year of your car, please update our
records at the next function). Also I might add, the Schlueters hold
a near perfect record for attendence at meetings and events. It's
always gratifying to see enthusiasm from our new members.
AVAILABLE MORGANS FOR SALE::::: "67 4/4 2 place; Ford 1600, weber cross
flow, new tranie, origional condition ..... $8,000.0O ...... Contact Hank
Sowerwine at: H-244-6214 or W-2261852. Also, we have been contacted
by the newly formed Diamliar Owners Group in N. Washington. Please try
and think of any local owners who might like to share in this new club.
ALL FOR NOW, SEE ALL AT THE NEXT MEETING AT"MORGANS CORNER"
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HAPPY MOGGtN,

